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Details of Visit:

Author: will_k
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Aug 2008 8.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very nice and luxurious flat on a very posh, quite busy well known street in Knightsbridge. Very very
safe.  

The Lady:

Stunning; tall lithe dancers body, amazing figure, very pretty face and lovely smile. She is on the
Incognito members page.

The Story:

She is INCREDIBLE. I am at a lost for words and am in real danger of blabbering.

She is simply amazing and any fears that I had that the other Max's Angels couldn't be as lovely as
Angie George - who I saw earlier in the month - were blown away. Let's just say that although she is
not a porn star but her performance would put many to shame. I know why she is an angel as I was
certainly in heaven.

Put aside her naturally stunning looks, her imposing height, her lithe dancers body, her fabulous
curves, her pretty eyes, her cheeky but oh so sexy smile, and her incredible sexual ability for a
second; she is warm, friendly, chatty, touchy feely, a great personality and for the period of time she
is with you, makes you feel as if you are the most important person in the world.

In my very limited experience, she is a treasure.

The only downside; I never got the opportunity to do everything I would have liked to do with her,
mainly because I was over awed by her presence, and that time was running out. Damn! And when
she whispered in my ear what she wanted to do to me and what she wanted me to do to her; well,
lets just say I will definitely HAVE to see her again, but for longer this time.

Hmmmm???.I'm beginning to sense a pattern with Max?s Angels; first Angie, now Tammy, one
hour doesn?t seem to be enough..!!

Fingers crossed, I aim to see her again before I leave London next week assuming diaries are
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clear, and if not I'll see her again A-SAP. And as I?ll be in London on and off for another 2 months, I
dare say I will be calling Max to see about meeting a few more angels; finances permitting. Problem
is, deciding which one as they are all stunning sexy girls. Good job I don't live in London full time, I'd
be bankrupt within a year..!!

Finally, as before, a great agency, very professional with great staff and would recommend them to
all. What about Mr Max Angel though..?? Where does he find these lovely, genuinely sexy
ladies..?? I can only assume he is cooler than James Bond, or Austin Powers (take your pick..!!),
living in a luxurious penthouse permanently surrounded by his Angels. Lucky sod! 
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